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AGENDA ITEM NO. 0 - F  1g 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNClL 

REPORT 

To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
COMMITTEE 

I 

Subject: Tay Walk Public Conveniences - 
Cumbemauld Centre 

From: DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES 

Date: 6 January 1997 
Ref EK/LMcD 

1. Introduction 

This report advises the members of the background to the existing circumstances 
surrounding the management of the Public Conveniences at Tay Walk, Cumbemauld 
and makes recommendations on the h ture  of these facilities based upon proposals 
submitted by the Centre’s agents in July 1996. 

2. Background 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

The public conveniences at Tay Walk Cumbemauld are situated within the 
sliopping centre, and comprise a Ladies and Gents facility with an adjacent 
special facility for persons with disabilities. 

The toilets are operated and staffed by a team of four attendants working a 
two shiR system on a Monday to  Saturday basis, Originally the then 
Cumbemauld and Kilsyth District Council had an arrangement whereby the 
District Council would operate these facilities on behalf of the Development 
Corporation who were the owners of the centre. 

Since then the ownership of the Centre has passed on to what is now the fourth 
owner of the facility. Duiing these changes of ownership, the District Council 
continued to manage, operate and maintain the toilets. 

An action was taken against the District Council by the then owners Glasgow 
Properties Ltd. with regard to the leasing arrangements and payments 
claimed in return for the Council operating the toilets. The position of the 
District Council as at  January 1996 is ou thed  iu the note from the 
Management Team meeting of June 1995 dated 3 1 January 1996. This 
further relates to the repoit of 15 June 1996 from the Council’s Legal 
Department (seen enclosures 1 and 2). 

This was the position as inherited by North Lanarkshire Council in April, 1996. 

. 
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MarcWApril 1996. 

3. Present Position 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

The Centre is now owned by Cumbernauld Centre Ltd. and fbrther legal 
proceedings have been suspended pending negotiations with North 
Lanarkshire Council. 

A meeting was held with the Centre’s Managing Agents Hales and Johnstone 
in July 1996. As a result of this meeting Hales and Johnstone made specific 
proposals conceilliug the fbture management of the toilets (copy letter 
enclosed). 

These proposals offer the following solution to the Council. 

a) 
b) 
c) 

the Council would no longer operate the toilets 
the Council would agree to a ten year lease at &8,000 per annum 
further, the Council would pay a sum of $3,500 per annum from 
11 March 1993 for outstanding back service chargehent. In 
addition the Council would pay judicial expenses. 

4. Staffing of Public Conveniences 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

In order for the Council to be willing to consider and accept the above it 
became necessaiy to examine ways in which the four staff could be 
redeployed within the Council. 

Ongoing consultations with the four employees and their T.U. representatives 
have taken place since July 1996 and offers of redeployment were made by 
management. This has proven to be problematic due to the hours worked and 
work patterns of those employees. 

In December final agreement was reached with the four employees as follows:- 

a) the two male attendants are to be redeployed at the Councils Civic 
Amenity Site in Wardpark, Cumbernauld. 

b) the two female attendants have requested voluntary severance. 

5. Financial Aspects 

5.1 Should the Council agree to all existing financial claims the position is as 
shown in Appendix. 

5.2 The question arises as to the manner in which fimding is provided for the legal 
and back rent costs given that it was known that an outstanding claim had to 
be settled at some point by the new authority. 

5.3 In addition it is hoped that negotiations with the Centre’s agents may reduce 
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certain of the payments claimed eg. legal expenses. 

5.4 However it can still be readily seen from the financial statement that si&cant 
fbture savings will be realised by the Council, should they agree to  these 
proposals. 

6. Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Committee agree:- 

6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

To the redeployment andor voluntary severance of the four existing 
attendants ie. two to be redeployed, two voluntary severance. 

To the legal section preparing a lease in consultation with the Centre’s 
Agents which ensures that the facilities will continue to operate for not less 
than the present hours of opening including the disabled toilet facility and 
that charges for entry (if any) would be a nominal sum. 

That legal services seek to negotiate the best terms possible in terms of any 
&a1 settlement agreed and in any event would not exceed the existing stated 
terms. 

That subject to the above the Council would seek to cease any management 
or operational responsibility for these facilities as soon as is possible. 

M.L. Hutton 
Director of Environmental Services 
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

Tay Walk Conveniences - Cumbernauld Centre 

FINANCAIAL STATEMENT 

1. Estimate of Expenditure for 1996/97 

2. One-off Payments 
Less 

&44,100 

2.1 Severance and lieu of Notice 
2 Employees .€ 6,875 

2.2 Settlement for back rent etc. 
to Hales & Johstone &14,000 

2.3 Legal costs &15,000 (to be confirmed) 

3. Lease of Tay Walk per amum .€ 8,000 

4. Increase cost of Operation at Wardpark 
CMc Site .€ 7,000 



GLASGOW PROPERTIES LIMITED -v- C.K.D.C. 

At the Management Team meeting on 22nd June 1995 the following proposals were accepted 
in. settlement of the Court of Session Action raised by Glasgow Prope;rties Limited -v- 
C.R.D,C. I 

1, Glasgow Propdrties Limited will not pursue the claim in respect of the period prior to 
11 March 1993. 

Glasgow PropFrties Limited will grant the District Council a lease of the subjects for 
25 yean from 11 March 1993 subject to termhation on six month's notice by either 
party. No re would be payable but the District Council would pay a pr~portion of 

U660.00 per mum and Glasgow Properiies Limited propose that for the first three 
years of the lease to 11 March 1996 the District Council would pay S3500.08 per 
atmm in respect of  the Service charge. Payment for the first three years would be 
made in a lump sum, The figure of g3500.00 represents approximately 75% of the 
current theoretical wrvice charge liability and the lelise would provide that the District 
Council would pay the same proportion of whatever the management and servif 
charges might be from year to year. 

The District Council would be responsible for the inCernal. mahtexnance of the toilets 
and the lease would give Glasgow Properties Limited an option to terminad the 
agrccmcnt if they so wished to redevelop thc propcrty cithcr individually or as p~ Of 
a larger scheme. 

The District Council would require tc pay the judicial expenses and Glasgow 
Propcrtics Limited would meet any expenses already awarded in, favour of the District 
Council, 

2 

the service c a rge. The current theoretical service charge liability for the property i s  

3.  

4, 

One slight amendment of Glasgow Properties Agent's proposals was that lease referred to in 
paragraph 2 of proposals set out a letter from Messrs J & R A Robertson to Mlm McDougall 
dax& 25th May 1995 be subject to termination on 6 month's notice by either party. In Our 
letter of 26 June 1995 we asked AllanMcDougall to put his amendment to 
J Bt R A Robertson. Reminders were sent on Zlst December 1995, 16th January 1996 and 
25th January 1996 but we have received nothing from Mlan McDougall. 

Yesterday, 30th January 1996, I telephoned and s oke to David Nicholl of Allan McDougzc 

can't go through the file!! 
He said that he would respond in writing next wee K . He has a case h court at the moment a m  

LFiEH 
31.01.96 
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In 1986 the District !Council agreed to lease the public toilets at 3 Tay Walk, Town Centre, 
Cumbernauld from Cumbernauld Development Corporation at a rental of f5,OOO.OO per 
m u m  although no missives were signed at that time. Subsequently the premises were sold to 
Dollar Land and again missives not completed. In 1990 the District Council instnacted 
officials to discuss the premises with representatives of Dollar Land on the basis that the 
District Council would be prepared to accept the premises cm a rent free basis, Discussions 
took place and it appeared that the District Council were obtaining the premises on a rent-free 
basis while the question of common property charges was not resolved. In 1991 solicitors 
acting for Dollar Land intimated to the District Council a rent increase to €17,500.00 per 
annum. The running cost of the toilets is approximately €30,000.00 per annum plw common 
propeny charges. 

L;Ec;AL PROCEEDICNGS 

In February 1994, Glasgow Properties Limited , the current owner of the Town Centre raised 
legal proceedings in the Court of Session against the District Council seeking payment of 
$56,452.78 in respect of non-payment of rent, service charges and insurance premiums since 
1987. A report was considered on this matter at Oeaeral Purposes and Environmental Services 
meeting in April 1994 and it was agreed that the action be defendd. Accordin&, the Dismct 
Council instructed an Edinburgh Agent to act on their behalf in this matter. 

P 

P m E N T  POSITION 

The action is at pTsent sistcd in view of certain proposals made by Glasgow Properties 
Limited. Their proposals are as follows :- 

1. Glasgow Properties Limited will not pursue the claim in respect of the period prior to 
11 March 1993. 

2. Glasgow Prdpenies Limited will grant the District Council a lease of the sub& for 
25 years froh 11 March 1993 on tern to be agreed. No rent would be payable but 
the DistriccCouncil would pay a proportion of the service charge. The current 
theoretical service charge liability for the property is E4,660.00 per aarmm and 
Glasgow Properties Limited propose that for the first three years of the lease to 11 
March 1996 the District Council would pay €3,500.00 per annum in respect of tbe 
service charge. Payment for the first three years would be made in a lump sum. The 
figure of €3,500.00 represents ap roximately 75% of the current theoretical service 

same proportion of whatever the management and service cbarges might be from year 
to year. 

charge liability and the lease WO us d provide that the District Council would pay the 

. 
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3. The District lCouncil would be responsible for the internal maintenance of the toilets 
and the leas'e would give Glasgow Propeides Limited an option to terminate the 
agreement if they so wished to redevelop the property either individually or as part of 
a larger scheme, 

4. The DistrictCouncil would require to pay the judicial expenses and Glasgow 
Properties imited would meet any expenses already awarded in favour of the 
District Cou i c  il. 

The District Environmental Health Officer has advised that he has had little involvement in this 
matter. 

The Cleansing Manager has the following comments :- 
I 

1. Does the District Council wish to enter into a 25 year Iease? If the District Council 
do enter such a lease he considers there should be provision for easily opting out, for 
example, by giving one year's notice. Alternatively, perhaps the lease should be for a 
shorter peri@ with a renewable option, 

Any payments to be made should be kept to an absolute minirnUm and any possible 
i n c r w s  linked to an agreed inflation related index. 

2. 

3, If settlement is to bc made for a three year period commencing 11 March 1993 this 
would require a payment of S10,500,00 to be made this financial year and there is no 
provision for this in ae revenue budget. 

4. Hc i s  proposing provision of a disabled public convenience facility at Abronhill. Xf 
approved, that and the fact that one Public Convenience Attendant has recently had a 
mini-stroke wiIl result in the Public Convenience budget being more than fuXly 
committed. 

I would ask Management Team to consider the €oregoing proposals and advise how they wish 
to proceed. 
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25 July 1996 

E Keenan Esq 
Head of Direct Services 
North Lanarkshire Council 
86 G-raham Street 
AIRDRJE 

~I 

. -_ - _ -  - - - --. - - - _ _  -- -- - 
Our Ref : KGJ/AT/3 Tay WalU354.1tr 

BY POST & FAX - 01236-747345 

Dear Mr Keenan - 
re C o u n d  

3 Tap W&! Cumbernauld ( T o m  

I refer to our recent meeting which Laura Frame attended to discuss the ongoing 
dispute between my clients and the Council in respect of the toilets. As you are aware, 
the dispute is the subject of litigation, presently sisted, in the Court of Session. 

I believe the outcome of our meeting indicated a willingness from both parties to 
resolve the matter and I note you have accepted that the condition and cleanliness of 
the toilets have to be substantially improved. 

This dispute does not seem to be readily resolved and the situation I do not believe is 
helped by using Edinburgh agents to communicate the respective parties' position. 

To bring the matter to an end and to discontinue the ongoing legal action, I would be 
prepared to recommend to my clients, subject to the Council's acceptance, the 
following proposal. 

1. The Council agrees to enter into a new ten year lease in respect of the toilets 
at a rental of E8,000 per annum. 

2. The Council will have no fbrther repairing, maintaining or cleaning 
responsibility with regards to the toilets, with effect, from the commencement 
date of the new lease. 
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3. The Council would pay the outstanding back service chargehent with effect 
from 11 March, 1993 up to the date when the new lease is signed. This sum 
which is assessed at a rate of &3,500 per annum would be paid in a lump sum 
and now stands around &10,500. . 

The Council will also pay the whole judicial expenses of the action and forgo any 
award of expenses already made in their favour. 

I hope that this amended proposal will be acceptable to the Council and can bring this 
matter to an amicable settlement. 

For the sake of form, I must of course, record that this letter is written entirely without 
prejudice to may clients' whole rights and remedies and is not to be founded on in the 
present litigation or any other action to follow hereon. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely 

f' K G JOHNSTONE 

. /' 




